
Studying AStrology  
with the FAculty

The FaculTy oF asTrological sTudies 
www.astrology.org.uk 

Our Patrons are: Baldur Ebertin, Liz Greene, Rob Hand, Julia Parker & Melanie Reinhart

Study astrology and discover a magical pathway in life.   
Learn how to read birth charts and explore yourself in the process.  
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the FAculty oF  
AStrologicAl StudieS
Founded in london in 1948, we have an international 
reputation for excellence in astrological education.  There 
are a number of ways to study with us.  We offer a 
comprehensive training from beginner to qualified astrologer, 
alternatively, you can take a module, part module, online or 
day seminar to brush up particular skills.

the FoundAtion &  
diplomA module  
london classes or via distance learning
Whether you study for your own personal development or to become a 
fully qualified astrologer, the Faculty’s Foundation and diploma courses 
provide a complete and thorough astrological education.  The 
Faculty’s diploma, the d.F.astrol.s., is among the most highly 
valued and recognised international qualifications for the 
astrologer.  you can choose how you study each Module, 
whether in london classes, by distance learning or at 
summer school.  

Summer School  
exeter college, oxford,  
18 – 25 August 2017
This week-long event, run in the beautiful exeter college, is unique in the 
astrological calendar.  it attracts students and tutors from around the world 
and offers a dynamic programme of study for all levels. you can come along 

for a day, the weekend or stay for the whole week.  

The tutors for 2017 are: darby 
costello, cat cox, Bernard 

eccles, sue Farebrother, Kim 
Farley, stevi gaydon, 
lindsay gladstone, 
rob hand, robin 
heath, Michael lutin, 
deborah Morgan, 
Melanie reinhart, 
glòria roca and  
carole Taylor.  



dAy SeminArS   
The planet Series to June, The Zodiac Sign 
Series from September 2017
suitable for beginners and those wishing to enrich their 
understanding, each seminar focuses on one planet or zodiac 
sign in depth examining its symbolism, associated myths and 
interpretation.  Non-students are very welcome.

online SeminArS
These 90-minute seminars offer a chance for non-london based students 
and non-students to interact in real time with a Faculty tutor and fellow 
students.  each session focuses on a particular aspect of interpretation 
or forecasting.  The seminar recordings are available for streaming for 1 
month after the seminar and can be accessed by everyone registered for 
the seminar whether or not they attended.  

new! Jupiter AStrology group
open to all, these informal monthly meetings will be held in 
central london.  There will be a speaker and plenty of time 
to talk astrology and ask about courses. starting in summer 
2017, see the website for more information.

other eventS
These include an annual Faculty open day, when we celebrate the 
achievement of the new diploma and certificate holders.  Weekend 
workshops such as the Winter Weekend in February, astrology of the 
Family in april and a weekend with liz greene (fully booked) in May.   
The Faculty also runs courses in association with heaven and earth 
Workshops in exotic locations like Bali and goa.  each event has 
a dedicated web page and is listed in the events calendar  
www.astrology.org.uk/events-calendar

Free tASter courSe
sample our material – download the free Taster course from  
the website.



‘Astrology is a language. If you understand this language, the sky speaks to you’ ~ dane rudhyar

The FaculTy oF asTrological sTudies

a company limited by guarantee & registered in england & Wales. registered Number 738335
registered office: Kingdom Powell, The greyhound, Back street, Norfolk, Nr10 4sJ

BcM 7470, london Wc1N 3XX | Tel: 07000 790143 | info@astrology.org.uk | www.astrology.org.uk 

why Study with the FAculty?

The Faculty is run by a council comprised of diploma holders who are committed to providing 
first-class astrological education.  our nearly 70 years’ experience means that:

•���Our�syllabus,�courses�and�materials�have�been�developed�by�many�experienced�astrologers.��
They are constantly being reviewed and updated, we are currently exploring multi-media 
options to enhance our students learning experience.

•��All�students�have�access�these�rich�resources�through�our�Online�Learning�Environment�which�
contains comprehensive articles and exercises on every study topic.   everyone receives a copy 
of their own birth chart on enrolment. 

•��You�choose�how�you�want�to�study�each�Module:�in�London�Classes,�by�Distance�Learning�or�
at summer school.  

•��Our�credit�system�allows�you�to�take�a�break�from�studying�if�and�when�you�need�to�and�
resume when you are ready.

•��Your�tutor(s)�will�offer�you�suggestions,�advice�and�support�throughout�your�studies.

•��Our�thorough�training�will�enable�you�to�develop�your�astrological�expertise�so�that�you�can�be�
confident in your ability if/when you work with others.

•�If�you�want�to�gain�a�qualification,�the�Faculty’s�Diploma�is�recognised�world-wide.

If you want the best astrological education,  
leading to an internationally-recognised Diploma, come to the Faculty!


